
 

UseCaseID UC-PW010 
Module Election Worker 
SubModule  
Summary Allow to change Election Default on the Election Worker Module 

Description System will allow Users to change Election Default on the session for Worker Module when 
they first open and/or change the default election when needed.  

Precondition  User has required Security Level in Poll Worker module 

Trigger Necessary when User needs to switch from 1 election to another. 

ExpectedResult System will change default to election set by User. 
   

DetailedProcessFlow 1. User opens the Election Worker Module for the first time. 
2. System will display window that shows the current default election and prompt the 

user to click OK and an option to select and change the default election by displaying a 
dropdown list of elections.  (If User has already selected the election, system will not 
prompt the User to change the election.) 

3. System will display list of Elections.  
4. If the User clicks OK, then system closes the window and continue with the default 

election.  
5. If the User selects a different election and clicks OK, then system closes the window 

and the default election will change to the election the User selected. 
6. The default selection should always be displayed with a dropdown in the Worker 

Election Module to give the User option to change the default as needed. 
 

AlternateFlow  
Parent  
Requirements UC-PW010-01 The system shall always use and display the system default election unless 

changed by staff. 
UC-PW010-02 The system will present staff the ability to change to a different election. 

RequirementID  
Gap  
Risk [List of Risk IDs]  Without this feature, the Users will not be able to change Elections in case the 

User need to switch or when there are multi elections they are working on. 
 

Actors Election Worker Staff 
Documents [List of documentation name, Link or location] 
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